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Return of the
Cauvery crisis

With the Southwest monsoon falling short this season,
the story of any other monsoon-deficient year is being re-
peated: Tamil Nadu rushing to the Supreme Court citing the
crisis faced by its farmers, the court ordering release of
some water, and protests erupting in Karnataka. The rea-
son for this endless cycle of sporadic litigation and ad hoc
adjudication is that the two States continue to avoid any
mutual engagement to share the shortfall during distress
years. And there is no permanent, independent mechanism
to ensure this. The Cauvery Water Disputes Tribunal, which
gave its award in 2007, has asked the parties to share the
deficiency on a pro rata basis. However, a major problem in
implementing this aspect is the absence of a ‘Cauvery Man-
agement Board’ and a Regulatory Authority, which the Tri-
bunal had wanted created to oversee implementation. In-
stead, after notifying the final award in 2013, the Union
government set up a Supervisory Committee comprising
officials from the Union government and the Central Water
Commission and representatives of both States. The court
has now asked Tamil Nadu to approach the committee, which
will decide on further releases. The Supreme Court’s direc-
tion, when implemented, will ensure about 13 thousand
million cubic (tmc) feet of water to Tamil Nadu over 10 days.
This will not be adequate to save the entire samba crop,
Tamil Nadu leaders argue, while their Karnataka counter-
parts contend that this itself is a huge burden, given the
State’s own storage deficit. It is understandable that the
political leadership of any State would not want to be seen
as betraying the interests of its farmers. Yet, the desire to
protect one’s own interests should not shut out empathy for
one’s neighbour. Ideally, any distress-sharing formula should
come from a technical body. It would have helped if the
Centre, which dilly-dallied for six years before notifying the
final award under a judicial direction, had set up the Cauvery
Management Board and Regulatory Authority. In the longer
term, experts will have to devise a sustainable agricultural
solution for the Cauvery basin, as the river does not seem
to have the potential to meet the farming requirements of
both sides. In a world of depleting water resources, fewer
crop seasons and lower acreages, a resort to less water-
intensive crops and better water management hold the key.
Non-political initiatives, such as the ‘Cauvery Family’, a body
formed a few years ago covering farmers of both States,
could help disperse the clouds of hostility that gather over
the border whenever the Cauvery crisis erupts. Politics and
passion should not be allowed to hold sway.

unchecked. There is forcible
incestuous mating of “pedi-
gree” dogs so that their “looks”
are kept intact. The result of
this mating are dogs that have
severe genetic deformities
and that die with congenital
complications. Moreover, it is
not just animals but even hu-
man beings who are at risk
when, say, the solid waste
from these pet shops is al-
lowed to mix with regular
municipal waste, thus pollut-
ing groundwater. Dead ani-
mals are sometimes thrown in
garbage bins. Such practices
can lead to the spread of
deadly diseases like bird flu.
All this is in gross violation of
Article 21 — the right to a
clean and disease-free envi-
ronment — without which no
society can ever sustain itself
let alone develop. To regulate
these practices, the Animal
Welfare Board of India (a
statutory body constituted un-
der the PCA Act to protect
animal rights) made a set of
three rules: Pet Shop Rules,
2010; Dog Breeding, Market-
ing and Sale Rules, 2010; and
the Aquarium Fish Breeding
and Marketing Rules, 2010.
These were then placed be-
fore the Ministry of Environ-
ment, Forest and Climate
Change (MoEF) in 2010. How-
ever, no action has been taken
by the MoEF yet. The AWBI
even requested the Law Com-
mission of India to look into
whether the MoEF is author-
ised under the PCA Act to no-
tify such rules. The Law Com-
mission in its 261st report
(2015), under the chairp
ersonship of Justice A.P.
Shah, stated: “It appears
that the provisions of the law
are violated with impunity by
pet shops and breeders. In
these circumstances, the
Commission recommends
that the Central Government
must seriously take cogni-
sance of the issue and regu-
late the trade in pet shops...
and the MoEF has authority
to make these rules”.

Being human to-
wards animals

Mahatma Gandhi famously
said, “The greatness of a na-
tion and its moral progress
can be judged by the way its
animals are treated.” Looking
at the defunct laws against
animal cruelty in the country,
it seems like we have failed
him, and the nation, miser-
ably. There is a disturbing and
never-ending list of animal
abuse cases that have come
up just in the recent past: a
stray dog was burnt alive in
Nizamuddin Basti in Delhi; an-
other was tied up and beaten
with lathis in Sector 48 in
Chandigarh; puppies were
stabbed in the Green Park
metro station in Delhi; puppies
were burnt alive in Hyderabad.
In Chennai, a video that
showed a man throwing off a
hapless dog from the terrace
of his building went viral and
caused a lot of outrage. He
and his companion were
caught, but shockingly got bail
within minutes. The dog,
Bhadra, is safe and in good
hands. But the larger malaise,
that laws against animal cru-
elty are obsolete, remains.
The main law pertaining to
cruelty to animals is the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals
Act, 1960 (PCA Act), which
has not been amended even
once since its inception to
keep up with the times. The
most glaring anomaly is that
punishment for killing any
stray animal is a paltry fine of
Rs.50 and no jail term. If all
an offender has to do if he kills
a stray dog is pay Rs.50 and
go scot-free, this begs the
question, how much do we
value lives that are not hu-
man? Other forms of cruelty
include what takes place in
the pet shop industry, for in-
stance. This is a burgeoning
industry, worth thousands of
crores of rupees, and is es-
pecially rampant in smaller
towns. Abuse, including clip-
ping the wings of birds, rip-
ping off with plyers the claws
of cats, or cutting off the beaks
of birds with hot knives, is

Obama’s last sally for a safer world
This year, the 71st session

of the UN General Assembly
will formally open in New York
on September 13 and over a
fortnight, presidents, prime
ministers and foreign minis-
ters will take the podium.
There is widespread specula-
tion that this being U.S. Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s last ple-
nary, he is considering an ad-
dress that could have signifi-
cant implications for U.S. nu-
clear policy and for the global
nuclear disarmament agenda
which has now remained fro-
zen for decades. Since Ben
Rhodes, U.S. Deputy National
Security Adviser for Strategic
Communications, announced
on June 6, “I can promise you
today that President Obama is
continuing to review a number
of ways he can advance the
Prague agenda over the
course of the next seven
months. Put simply, our work
is not finished on these is-
sues”, the White House has
maintained a studied silence
on the subject despite the de-
bate under way in the arms
control community and
among U.S. allies, especially
those that enjoy the security
of its nuclear umbrella. Mr.
Obama’s speech in April 2009
at the Hradcany Square in
Prague electrified the world
when he announced that “as
the only nuclear power to have
used a nuclear weapon, the
United States has a moral re-
sponsibil ity to act” and
pledged “America’s commit-
ment to seek the peace and
security of a world without nu-
clear weapons”. He promised
that “to put an end to Cold
War thinking, we (U.S.) will
reduce the role of nuclear
weapons in our national se-
curity strategy and urge oth-
ers to do the same”. The cita-
tion for his Nobel Peace Prize
later in 2009 praised his “vi-
sion of and work for a world
without nuclear weapons”.
Seven years later, President
Obama’s nuclear record is a
mixed one. The Nuclear Pos-
ture Review (NPR) issued the
following year (the U.S. un-
dertakes an NPR roughly once
a decade) referred to the ob-
jectives of “reducing the role
of U.S. nuclear weapons” in
national security strategy
while maintaining strategic
deterrence and “stability at
reduced nuclear force levels”.
The Nuclear Weapons Em-
ployment Strategy that fol-
lowed in 2013 stated that the
U.S. would only consider the
use of nuclear of nuclear
weapons “in extreme circum-
stances to defend the vital in-
terests of the United States or
its allies and partners”. The
Defence Department was di-
rected to “strengthen non-nu-
clear capabilities and reduce
the role of nuclear weapons
in deterring non-nuclear at-
tacks”. Negotiations with Rus-
sia led to the New START
Treaty coming into force in
February 2011 which limits
U.S. and Russian nuclear ar-
senals to 700 deployed ICBMs
(intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles), SLBMs (submarine-
launched ballistic missiles) and
heavy bombers and 1,550 de-
ployed nuclear warheads. Fol-
low-on negotiations stalled
thereafter and the New START
will lapse in 2021, unless ex-
tended by a five-year period.
Mr. Obama also launched the
cycle of Nuclear Security Sum-
mits in 2010 to highlight the
threats posed by terrorists
seeking nuclear materials.
This concluded earlier this
year with the Washington
summit. The nuclear deal with
Iran has been praised gener-
ally though it has faced criti-
cism from the U.S.’s regional
allies, Israel and Saudi Ara-
bia. Described as an “execu-
tive agreement”, it has not
been submitted for approval
to the Congress where it
would have faced Republican
opposition. One of Mr.
Obama’s boldest decisions
was to visit Hiroshima earlier
this year, becoming the first
serving U.S. President to do
so, 71 years after the city was
destroyed by the first nuclear
bomb. Bypassing the debate
about whether his speech
would be seen as an ‘apology’,
he called upon countries that
possess nuclear weapons to
“have the courage to escape
the logic of fear and pursue a

world without them”. Yet these
achievements fall far short of
the promises of the Prague
speech. The CTBT (Compre-
hensive Nuclear-Test-Ban
Treaty) ratification, which Mr.
Obama had promised to push
through vigorously, continues
to languish. The Nuclear Se-
curity Summits created the
buzz normally associated with
summitry but remained con-
tent with shared best prac-
tices and voluntarily an-
nounced measures. Mean-
ingful negotiations on nuclear
issues remain deadlocked.
But most important, notwith-
standing the careful wording
in the 2010 NPR and 2013
Employment Strategy, there
has been no significant shift
in U.S. nuclear weapons
policy. Further, to push
through the ratification of the
New START treaty, Mr.
Obama also authorised a $1-
trillion budget over the next
three decades for maintain-
ing and improving the U.S.
nuclear arsenal under the
Stockpile Stewardship Pro-
gram. Realising his failure
with the CTBT ratification, Mr.
Obama is planning to submit
a resolution on this issue to
the UN Security Council, 20
years after the CTBT was
opened for signature. The
U.S., under President Bill
Clinton, had pushed the CTBT
negotiations but in 1999, the
treaty was rejected by the
Senate on account of con-
cerns about its impact on the
U.S. nuclear arsenal. Given
the current mood in the Sen-
ate, it is unlikely to budge.
Even though a resolution by
the UN Security Council call-
ing on states to uphold the
CTBT would be non-binding,
such a move has already been
criticised by Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Chair-
man Bob Corker “as an af-
front to the Congress and the
American people”. And it is
unlikely to persuade China,
Iran or Israel to ratify, or for
that matter, India, Pakistan
and North Korea to sign up!

The idea arousing the
maximum interest is there-
fore a shift away from the
current U.S. policy that coun-
tenances a ‘first-use’ of nu-
clear weapons (though under
“extreme circumstances”) in
response to even a conven-
tional attack, to a ‘no-first-

maintains that declarations
are mere words and will not
be trusted by potential adver-
saries. In doing so, they over-
look the fact that first-use poli-
cies are inherently
destabilising because of high
alert postures and tactical
deployments, tempting the
adversary into a pre-emptive
strike. The second group of
naysayers consists of U.S. al-
lies and partners. North At-

lantic Treaty Organisation al-
lies such as the U.K. and
France are unenthusiastic
because it would generate
questions in their own socie-
ties about the wisdom of their
‘first-use’ policies. Others like
Japan and South Korea feel
that an NFU implies a weak-
ening of U.S. commitment to
their security. It is instructive
to recall that a similar debate
had raged in Europe during

the 1970s and 1980s. Ques-
tioning U.S. commitment to
use nuclear weapons from its
homeland against a Soviet ad-
vance into west Europe
thereby risking retaliation,
European allies demanded
forward-basing, leading to
the deployment of intermedi-
ate-range Pershing and
Cruise missiles in west Eu-
rope. A decade later, the
same argument was turned
on its head to claim that for-
ward-basing diminished U.S.
commitment and the Europe-
ans became strong support-

ers of the INF (Intermediate-
Range Nuclear Forces) Treaty
(1987) which eliminated in-
termediate-range nuclear
weapons from Europe!  The
nuclear taboo has held since
1945 and no country wants to
see it violated. Since it is not
possible to wish away the ex-
isting nuclear arsenals, the
only way forward is greater
nuclear restraint, which is
what the NFU does. In a vi-
brant democracy like the U.S.,
a public articulation of an NFU
will provide a changed back-
drop to its.

use’ (NFU) of nu-
clear weapons, im-
plying nuclear re-
taliation only in re-
sponse to a nuclear
attack. Of the nine
countries known to
possess nuclear
weapons, only China
and India maintain
an NFU, though in
2003, India qualified
its NFU by expand-
ing its right of nu-
clear retaliation to
cover not just nu-
clear but also a
chemical or biologi-
cal weapon attack.
All others maintain a
‘first-use’ policy. In
recent years, there
have been sugges-
tions that China’s
growing concerns
about U.S. conven-
tional superiority
might push it to re-
view its NFU policy.

 Considering
that the U.S. ac-
counts for more
than 45 per cent of
the world’s nuclear
arsenal, enjoys
overwhelming su-
periority in conven-
tional capabilities
and a significant
technological ad-
vantage in cyber
and space capabili-
ties, less depend-
ence on nuclear
weapons is not go-
ing to diminish its
security. Further, a
U.S. lead in this re-
gard will create a
push for other nu-
clear weapon states
to follow, generat-
ing momentum for a
global nuclear re-
straint regime.
There are two
groups of naysayers
arguing against a
shift. The first is the
realist-sceptic who
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COMMERCE
CM felicitates meritorious children
of karma yogis posted at the CMO

Gandhinagar: Gujarat
Chief Minister Vijay Rupani
here today felicitated 31 meri-
torious children of karma yo-
gis posted at the Chief Minis-
ter’s Office (CMO).

While ten children scored
high marks at the Standard X
Board Examinations, others
did well in Standard XII, di-
plomas, degrees and in pro-
fessional courses like BCA,
BDS and Chartered Account-
ancy.

Mr. Rupani personally
handed over set of motiva-
tional books, enquired about
their future dreams and

wished them success in higher
competitive examinations and
in life. He said that the present
age belonged to knowledge
and success goes to them who
have the competitive edge.

It may be recalled this tra-
dition of felicitating children of
the employees working at the
CMO was initiated by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi when
in 2006 he was the Chief Min-
ister.

Those present on the oc-
casion included Chief Prinicipal
Secretary Kailashnathan, of-
ficers and employees at the
CMO and parents.

Monte Carlo New Denim Collection
Redefines Style and Fashion

To give that fashion-for-
ward experience with greater
control over their styles to all
the denim lovers, Monte Carlo
has unveiled its new Denim
collection, which offers a
never-seen-before variety.

For perpetual Denim lov-
ers, Monte Carlo is offering a
new and exhilarating chemis-
try of couture this season, with
an exciting range of denims
that cater to different styles
and personalities.

Monte Carlo has always
given priority to the evolving
tastes of its customers, and
strives to provide them inno-
vative products that meet the
changing needs of the time.

The latest collection in-
cludes Royal Denim made of
imported Italian fabric that
provides 360-degree comfort;
Aroma Denim - a fragrant
denim that lasts up to 8
washes, Hexa denim that of-
fers UV protection and anti
odor features & last but not
the least Ocean Blue Denim,
a collection of different shade
of blue, that are perfect for
hot summers for men.

Fashion is ever evolution-
ary. Yet, denims are for every
season. With variants such as
rugged, washed, scrapped,
and ripped, denims have suc-
cessfully managed to with-
stand and evolve with fash-
ion trends. Keeping in mind

the evolutionary trends in
terms of denim wear, the new
collection introduces new as-
pects to the evergreen fash-
ion wear.

“Denim wear has
emerged as an evergreen
fashion choice, no matter the
season or prevailing fashion
trends. In fact, denims have
a loyal fan following in fash-
ion circle of people who ea-
gerly wait for anything new on
denim shelves. We want to
give these loyal followers a
royal summer treat this sea-
son with this new denim col-
lection. Providing a wide range
of options to choose from, our
collection takes care of com-
fort, style, protection and ap-
peal,” said Ms Monica Oswal,
Executive Director.(19-10)

Amari-Making Dream
Weddings a Reality

India, With destination
weddings being the most
sought after trend this wed-
ding season in India, and
Thailand being voted as the
‘Best Wedding Destination’ for
the fourth time in a row by
Travel + LeisureIndia and
Southeast Asia’s India’s Best
Awards India, Amari
Watergate Bangkok and
Amari Pattaya have specially
curated Indian wedding pack-
ages. With the choice of a
beach or a city wedding,
Amari Pattaya and Amari
Watergate Bangkok, respec-
tively, offer cost effective des-
tination weddings without
compromising on the quality
or authenticity - creating be-
spoke weddings that are a
showcase of Indian traditions
wrapped within warm Thai
hospitality.

Whether it is a grand af-
fair with a huge guest list or
an intimate affair with a few
close loved ones, Amari has
everything taken care of.
Amari Watergate Bangkok is

the perfect venue for a large
gathering wedding with its
ballroom capacity of up to
1,500 guests, whilst also of-
fering outdoor venues for cel-
ebrations and ceremonies.
Located right in the heart of
the vibrant Pratunam neigh-
bourhood in downtown
Petchburi, Amari Watergate
Bangkok is just steps away
from all that the vibrant city
of Bangkok has to offer.Amari
Pattaya,set within lush tropi-
cal gardens and just a few
steps from the beach,is the
perfect location for an exclu-
sive andintimate Indian des-
tination wedding. The hotel’s
ballroom can accommodate
up to 500 guests and the ho-
tel also offersa Party Ground,
which is the perfect outdoor
venue for an alfresco cer-
emony with beautiful land-
scaped gardens. The hotel has
partnered with The Royal
Varuna Yacht Club, locally, to
provide guests with a perfect
beachside venue with catering
provided by the hotel.(19-10)

XL Catlin appointsLaurenTennant
Pollock as Vice President, Emerg-
ing Markets including India

XL Catlin today announced
the appointment of Lauren
Tennant Pollock as Vice Presi-
dent, Emerging Markets in-
cluding India. She will bebased
in New York.

Commenting, Brendan
Plessis, XL Catlin’s Head of
Emerging Markets said: “XL
Catlin’s Emerging Markets
team is responsible for deliv-
ering on our commitment to
providing (re)insurance solu-
tions to developing regions
across the world. Conceiving
and building out these solu-
tions requires innovative
thought leadership.We simply
cannotdefault to the products
andmodels the industry has
relied upon in mature markets
but rather we need to build
upon existing strategies in tra-
ditional (re)insurance and ap-
ply novel methods of product

distribution. As we continue to
play a critical role in expand-
ing our global reach through
disaster risk financing and
micro insurance, webelieve
thatLauren has exactly the
right experience and expertise
to ensure we are out in front
and driving the industry for-
ward.”

“As part of her new role,
Lauren will also be involved in
a number of our innovation
projects, working closely with
Sarah Street, EVP, Strategy
and Innovation
Initiatives.”BrendanPlessis
added.

Ms. Tennant Pollockhas
recently completed her MBA at
Harvard Business School.
While at Harvard, she worked
as an advisor to Blue Marble
Microinsurance, a consortium
of leading insurers committed
to designing creative solutions
to enhance insurance protec-
tion in underserved regions.
Prior to business school, she
worked at Argo Group Inter-
national, where she was re-
sponsible for emerging market
operation strategy and product
design, working in both their
New York andSão Paulooffices.
Prior to joining Argo, Ms.
Tennant Pollock worked at Guy
Carpenter & Company in treaty
brokerage. In addition to her
MBA she holds a B.S. in For-
eign Services from Georgetown
University.(1-7)

Sukhwinder sings for
Motu Patlu- King of Kings

Veteran singer
Sukhwinder Singh is looking
forward to the release of the
most awaited 3D animated
film of the year - Motu Patlu -
King of Kings. The film is up
for a mega release on 70 mm
and singer Sukhwinder has
sung two songs in the movie.
He has been associated with
the show since its inception

and sung the title track ‘Motu
Patlu ki jodi’. He is very ex-
cited to see how the song will
be received by the audience
for the movie this time.D

For the upcoming film,
Sukhwinder has sung the
song ‘Dham Dham dham
dhamake ke dhum’. The ver-
satile singer said “I have been
a part of Motu Patlu’s jour-
ney since the start and it was
obvious for me to be a part
of their theatrical debut as
well. The  new song  that has
been created for the movie
aptly fits the winning spirit of
the characters and is ex-
tremely soulful. The rendition
is sure to strike a chord
amongst kids with its great
music, lyrics and intensity”.  He
also adds – “Working with
Vishal Bhardwaj and having
Gulzar Saab's lyrics in a song
Is truly a rare opportunity
many people do not get. I am
looking forward to a continued
association with Motu Patlu
and Nickelodeon” (19-8)

Europe's Rosetta probe finds lost Philae lander on comet 67P
 Europe’s Rosetta space

probe has located its lost
Philae lander, wedged in a
“dark crack” on a comet, the
European Space Agency (ESA)
said on Monday.

Rosetta’s camera finally
captured images on Septem-
ber 2, 2016, of the lander on
comet 67P/Churyumov-
Gerasimenko, weeks before
the probe’s own mission ends,
the agency said . The pictures
showing the lander’s body and
two of its three legs were
taken as Rosetta passed within
2.7 kilometres (1.7 miles) of
the surface.

After being launched in

2004, Rosetta took 10 years
to accelerate and catch up
with comet 67P. In November
2014 it released Philae,
achieving the first landing of
a spacecraft on a comet.

Philae bounced after its
initial touchdown and its pre-
cise location on the comet
couldn’t be pinned down until
now, though its general vicin-
ity was known.

After sending data to Earth
for three days its battery ran
out and it went into hiberna-
tion, only to recharge enough
as the comet came closer to
the sun to communicate
briefly with Rosetta in mid-

2015. ESA plans to crash
Rosetta into the comet Sept.
30, because the probe is un-
likely to survive lengthy hiber-
nation in orbit as the comet
heads away from the sun.

Data from Rosetta and
Philae have already improved
scientists’ understanding of
the nature of comets and the
role they played in the early
universe. Analyzing the data
fully is expected to keep re-

searchers busy for years.
“We were beginning to

think that Philae would remain
lost forever,” said Patrick Mar-
tin, ESA’s Rosetta mission
manager. “It is incredible we
have captured this at the final
hour.” Rosetta project scien-
tist Matt Taylor said that lo-
cating Philae provides missing
information “needed to put
Philae’s three days of science
into proper context.”


